Shipping Costs and Returns
Direct Order Shipping
When your customers order directly from your Online Store, they can enjoy FREE shipping on orders
of merchandise of $40 or more. No coupon code is required. Orders shipping to Hawaii or Alaska
are still subject to a $7.00 minimum handling fee. Free shipping does not apply to Next-Day or
Expedited shipping methods.
If the customer orders less than $40 in merchandise, she will pay a flat rate of $6.95 for flat rate
ground shipping. Expedited shipping options are available at a higher price.
Orders may not be shipped outside of the 50 US states. Customers in the Caribbean and Guam
can order products for delivery through you.
If a customer wants to use a credit card that has an international billing address for shipment TO
one of the 50 states, they’ll need to contact Customer Care for assistance with the order.

Your Campaign Order Shipping
When you place your own campaign orders, the amount of shipping varies by order total. You’ll
see the amount when you view your Cart.

Avon’s Return Policy
Become familiar with Avon’s Return Policy:
For over 100 years, customer satisfaction has been a #1 priority at Avon. Avon stands behind
every product offered. Avon will gladly give a full refund with a return within 90 days.
Customers feel more confident placing orders with a company who wants them to be completely
satisfied with their purchase. Knowing our policy will help you handle uncertainty about a product.

Additional Resources
The most up-to-date information about shipping costs and returns is found online.
Representative product return procedure in found on AvonNow. Click Support > Frequently Asked
Questions > Returns.
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Shipping Costs and Returns
For customer shipping costs and customer product return procedure, see the Shipping Information
section of your online store (not AvonNow.com). The link is located near the bottom of the page.
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